An **Advance Account** is used when the award is pending official notification from the sponsor or is in negotiation and we anticipate the agreement to be executed soon.

**Requesting an Advance Account** is done through Grant Status Update or Send Email, there is no specific activity or button for the Admin Contact to use to request the Advance Account.

---

**Users designated as the Admin Contact, PI or study staff with edit rights can navigate to proposals in the Pending Sponsor Review status and select the Send Grants Status Update activity. The Send Grants Status Update window opens. (**Send Grants Status Update can only be used once and only in this status. If is not available, utilize the Send Email activity. Skip to Step 3.**)

**Choose Award Anticipated as the Grants status.**

In the Comments, please indicate that you are requesting an Advance Account setup. OSP will require details on the anticipated award. Please provide the start and end dates requested. Advance Accounts cannot be created for longer than a 6-month period.

In the Documents section, click Add. Attach any relevant documents to support your request.

Click Ok. This will send an email to your Specialist so they can begin the process of creating the Advance Account.

---

**Proposal Status Confirmation**

**Note to Submitting Schools:** If you are the named Specialist on the proposal when the Send Grants Status Update is used, the FP will show up in your Dashboard with the status Proposal Status Confirmation. Reassign the Specialist to the OSP Sr. Admin for your portfolio (see [here](#)) to start the Award process. Please notify the Specialist via the Send Email activity.

**Award in Process**: If your Funding Proposal has the status Award Notification Received or Award Anticipated, use the Send Email activity to email your Specialist to request an Advance Account.